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At Aneevo, we believe every traveller and every trip is different – and the 

same goes for Travel Insurance. 

We have invested in the right products and technology to stay ahead of 

the curve and exceed the expectations of today’s traveller, working with a 

range of insurers to provide you with access to tailored cover for 

holidaymakers of all ages. 

You have access to our suite of Travel Insurance products via our 

sophisticated and easy-to-use portal, meaning you can compare multiple 

policies in one place and provide worldwide, quality cover for all leisure 

risks, from solo travellers to couples, families and those living with pre-

existing medical conditions. 

As an Aneevo broker there are additional benefits too, including a bespoke 

quote and buy website, which you can use to extend your reach, full 

training and support, market intelligence and a dedicated support team 

who will work with you to help you make the most of our services.  

Daley Gore, Managing Director.

Introduction…
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An online Travel Insurance distribution platform that provides 

access to a wide selection of Insurance products in one place, 

helping Insurance Brokers provide high quality cover to people of 

all ages. 

• UK-wide network of insurance broker partners.

• Leisure Travel Insurance experts.

• More than 1.3 million insured.

• Panel of insurers with multiple products available 

• Cover for all ages, pre-existing medical conditions, cruises,  

sports and activities, winter sports, and more.

• High cover limits for medical, cancellation and baggage to 

cater for all types of holiday and traveller.

• Sophisticated and easy-to-use back-office system.

• Parametric insurance policy for delayed/lost luggage 

About Aneevo
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We know that finding Travel Insurance can be challenging, especially 

for those over 65 or living with medical conditions. 

That’s why we give you access to a range of unique products in one 

place, meaning you can provide UK, European and worldwide Travel 

Insurance with no age limit.

The Aneevo portal provides access to exclusive products from leading 

brands all in one place, so you only need to enter client details once to 

see multiple policy options, saving you precious time inputting client 

information several times. 

So, whether it’s a week in the sun for a young family or a round-the-

world cruise for the medically impaired, there’s likely to be a product on 

the Aneevo portal to cover it. Most products have a bronze, silver and 

gold option with varying cover limits, benefits and excesses. 

Who do we work with?
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What about the cover?

No Age Limit 
(single and 

annual)

Pre-Existing 
Medical 

Conditions

Compare 
multiple  
Insurers

Up to 
£15,000,000 

medical cover

Up to £3,000 
baggage 

cover

High net worth 
cancellation 

cover

Cover 
against 

Covid-19

Specialist cruise 
cover

Winter sports, golf 
and other activities

Five star rated 
products*

UK’s only parametric 
policy for delayed 
and lost luggage
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How do we work with our 
broker partners?
As a leisure travel specialist Aneevo is your go-to provider for all 
travel risks. Whilst access to the Aneevo portal will provide you with 
a wide range of products to cover all ages for standard holidays, we 
also have relationships with underwriters to provide access to more 
specialist areas. 

Sub Broker 
Full access to the easy-to-use Aneevo portal for multiple staff and 
branches (if required). You’ll get a branded white-label website that 
maintains your brand identity and delivers a secure customer 
account for housing insurance documents. We’re on hand with 
account and marketing support. Access reports and own data. 

Complete Fulfilment 
Limited resource but large customer base? We can still help! Just 
Travel Cover is our direct-to-consumer brand and can become your 
Travel Insurance department. We’ll handle calls, queries and the full 
customer lifecycle. You will get a branded website and clients see your 
brand in emails and documents. We’ll help with marketing too as you 
cross sell travel to existing clients.

Introducer 
If travel is not on your radar yet but you still get enquiries, you can simply 
introduce these clients to our B2C arm, Just Travel Cover and we’ll pay 
you a commission on any sales.  
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Anything else?
As a leisure travel specialist Aneevo is your go-to provider for all 
travel risks. Whilst access to the Aneevo portal will provide you with a 
wide range of products to cover all ages for standard holidays, we 
also have relationships with underwriters to provide access to more 
specialist areas. 

Business / Corporate Travel Insurance
Worldwide cover for business travellers with owners, 
directors and employees on one policy. Directors get 
free leisure travel included. Ask us about cover against 
FCDO advice and war zones. 

School Trip Insurance
Designed to cover teachers and pupils before and 
during their school trip, we cater for UK and overseas 
day trips, adventure holidays, educational and winter 
sports / ski trips.

Group Travel Insurance

Travel Insurance for larger group risks is available. 
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Aneevo is proud to offer its insurance broker partners Smart 

Luggage; the UK’s first parametric solution for lost or delayed 

luggage

That’s automatic, real-time payment of £50 if luggage delayed 30 

mins, paid straight into the client’s bank account, and an 

additional £500 if luggage deemed lost after 48 hours.

Smart Luggage is Included on all gold policies, available as an 

add-on to silver and bronze, and as a standalone product.

Smart Luggage

Watch the Smart Luggage video Play

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vwg9o3PkiA


Example email carrying your brand ^

A 360-Degree Digital Ecosystem
Your clients expect continuity and consistency, and they want to be able to access 

services and lean on your support at a time to suit them. As well as back-office 

access to our panel of insurance products, you’ll get a branded website that your 

customers can access to get quotes, purchase and view their documents – a 

seamless customer journey maintains your brand every step of the way. 

Example insurance documents 
carrying Aneevo and insurer brand

Example branded website for your 
clients and prospects to use

Example client email carrying your 
company / brand logo colours
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Example email carrying your brand ^

Don’t just take our word for it
Thousands of users are now using the Aneevo platform. 

Here’s what some of them had to say. 

9

“The level of customer care given by Aneevo is without a doubt ‘first class’.  Whether I need to 
contact them by phone, email or live chat, I always get a fast and efficient response.  

There have been a few times over the last year when I have needed extra support to place the 
business, due to the underwriting factors involved, but each time the handler has gone above and 
beyond to help me – it’s just amazing, I couldn’t praise them enough”

Spencer Barden, Sales and Marketing Supervisor, Civil Service Insurance Society.

The Aneevo system is extremely easy to use and provides access to a number of insurers in one 
place which gives our clients plenty of choice when it comes to finding cover.

The staff are very supportive when it comes to the ever-changing demands and needs of the 
modern traveller including the ability to offer increased cover limits

Neil Turner, Managing Director, Academy Insurance Services.
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What next?
Contact the team today to discuss working together 
or visit our website for more information and to 
access the application form.

You can also view these guidance documents and 
see our Product Governance and Fair Value 
Assessments here, which you may find useful.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE >

Brokers@aneevo.com

Aneevo Team
0800 458 0466

https://www.aneevo.com/guidance-documents
https://www.aneevo.com/product-governance-and-fair-value-statement
https://www.aneevo.com/


Key Contacts
We are here to help - in fact, 99% of our existing partners said they get a response in a timely manner from us ‘always’ 

or ‘most of the time’ and 98% said they felt that we kept them ‘well informed’ when it comes to updates. 

Don’t forget, you have access to a live chat service too, which is manned Monday-Friday 9-5 for real-time support. 

You can also contact us via email, telephone or contact a member of the broker support team using these details.

Daley.Gore@aneevo.com

Daley Gore
Managing Director

Lesley.Maxwell@aneevo.com

Lesley Maxwell
Broker Manager

Brokers@aneevo.com

Aneevo Team
0800 458 0466



Thank you. 
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